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Up-to-BateMe- ws and Gossip pi Interest to Sport Fans
Sarpy County Sheriff

Who Wrestles Caddock
Weill Establishes
I , New League Record

Ja$ Lewis and Gene Melady Stage

League of Rations Act Over the
Lubby Rolls-bit- o

Lead in Singles

Displaces St. Paul Pin Tum-

blers in Mid-We- st Tourney; ,

t)niahans Head Doubles.

Selection of Referee for Match Dec. 6

State Tennis Meet

To Be Staged Early
Annual Nebraska Tourna

ment Will Take Place at
Field Club Next July.

N -
The state tenni tournament will

be held earlier than usual next year,
Guy H. Williams, chairman of the
Field club tennis committee, an

High Athletic
Officials Are to

Meet Tuesday
i

Important Conference of Ne-

braska Association Sched-

uled Tomorrow at Co-na- nt

Hotel.

i
"I don't see anything great about him!'

(vibratory thunder.)
"He won't referee when my boy is in the ring.

Earl is wrestling such a touch bird as Peters."

Kennedy of Omaha, remained at the

top yith 1.187.
Joe Hradek and Joe Tilger of Chi-

cago went into the lead in the dou-

bles tonight with 1,208. E. J. Kelly
of Chicago, with 1,758, went to tht
top of the ts division.

Flames Still Envelope
Factory Ruined by Blow-U- p

London, Nov. 29. Flames still en-

velope the ruins of the large factory
at Vergato, Italy, where an explo-
sion occurred on Friday, says a Mi-

lan dispatch to the Exchange Tele-

graph company." The disaster was
greater than at first supposed, the
havoc wrought being enormous,
with many victims. Explosions still
continue on every side.

Trains running toward Vergato
from Milan have been suspended, as
tlie majority of the railway bridges
have been destroyed or damaged.

This person speaking was none other than Gene Melady, manager
of Earl Caddock, formeV wsrld's champion heavyweight owrestler, who

St. Louis, Mo., Nov.,29. Leaders
in the Middlcwest Bowling tourna-

ment suffered from the onslaught of
Sunday's contestants,
s FlOry Lubby of Chicago took the
lead in the singles with 637, displac-

ing Matek of St. Paul, and with
a total of 1,748 supplanted H. Klare
of St. Louis for first place in the

In the doubles, T. Neale and G.

Johnson Anxious to Help Landis

President of American League Suggests That Chief
- Arbitrator Be Gven Right to Establish His
: OwnXaws for Government of Game. -

i , ,

nounced yesterday. The tournament,
which is staged by the Field club, is
usually held about the middle of
August, but that is too late for many
of the tennis sharks of the state to
enter the annual affair. v

It is planned to hold the tourna-
ment ab6ut the end of July in order
to accommodate more of the tennis
enthusiasts of the state. The exact
date has not been decided.

Williams expects, to hold the city
tournament a week or two before the
state me"et in order (to allow more
of Omaha's racquet 'weilders to get
into shape for the big event. The
city tourney will probably be held
the first week in July.

Tt is Hoped that a junior city tour-
nament, Which was not held last year
because of conflicting dates, may be
held next summer. The junior tilt is
usually heldNhe first week in Sep-
tember, and is open to all tennis fol-

lowers of the city uiwler 17 years of
age. Some young member of the
Field club is wanted to undertake
the management of the. tourney.

All indications point to a very
successful season next summer for
tennis followers. Williams has been
negotiating with several of the prom-
inent tennis men of i the Pacific
coast to stop in Omaha on their way
east, next summer, and give exhi-
bition matches. Nothing definite
ha$ been arranged, however.

-
,
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Stanislau Zhvszko

Loses Handicap Bout
Milwaukee. Nov. 29. William

Demetral and Allen Eustace de
feated Stanislau Zbyszko in a handi
cap wrestling match here last night.
Zbyszko was to throw both in two
hours. He tossed Demetral in 41 :40
with an arm bar and toe hold, but
Eustace, who substituted for Tohn
Schullz, stayed 1:18.50.

Yale to Train In South
New York, Nov. 29. Yale's 1921

base ball team will train at a south- -

erncamp next spring it was., said
last night. The innovation is in
line with the decision of Yale
alumni and under-gradua- te "to
adopt! a more aggressive attitude in
future towards the department of
athletes." - ..

1

Chlraco Tribune-Omah- a lire leased Wire.

Chicago, Nov. 28. If Judge K. M.

Landis has ideas on how the gam-

bling evil in base ball can be stamped
out he will be given an opportunity
to incorporate those ideas in the
new national agreement when it is
drawn up next month in New York
President Johnson, president of the
American league, said yesterday it
would be his suggestion at the gath-

ering that the chief arbitrator of all
disputes be given the right to estab-
lish his own laws for the government
of the game so far as the gambling
end is concerned.

President Johnson purposes to be
of great service to Judge Landis in
cleaning up base ball of ball players
who are inclined to be dishonest. It
has been the former's desire for
years to keep the sport as much on
the level as possible and there is no

ADVERTISEMENT

CARLOAD OF

ARRIVES FL

meets Charles Peters of Sarpy coun -

ty at the City auditorium next Mon-

day night, and he burned a big hole
in the sterilized atmosphere of

wrestling when the words flowed
from his lips.

"There you go," whined Jack
Lewis, promoter and manager of
Peters, who is staging the show. "I
cet pvervthincr arraneed and then
you breeze in and vfreck my plans."

"You're getting mad," cautioned
Gene, mopping his forehead savage
ly.

"1 am mad, Uene; i am maa. wnoi
wouldn't get mad when a fellov

steps in a few days before a big
match and says you will have to get
another referee?" ,

"But you don't have to fight about
it. answered Melady.

"Well, gee whiz, here I go and
get everything fixed for one of the
best wrestling matches ever staged
in Nebraska and you come delaying
mv nlans. returned Jack.

"'Oh, well, let's cut out the league
of nations stuff and get down to
business before it is fbo late," said
Gene.

The trouble that caused the war
clouds to float i over the coming
match bobbed m when Melady re
fused to allow Caddock to wrestle
Peters with Ed. Smith of Chicago
as the third man m the niie.

Promoter Lewis scratched his
head for a minute and then suggested
Sec Tavlor of Des. Moines and Ed
Cochrane of Kansas City as the re
fcrce. Melady and Caodock approve
ed of either Taylor or Cochrane a
the third man.'

It is the general opinion of the
wrestling bugs in Omaha that Pro-
moter Lewis has arranged a real
show for next Monday nisrfct.

Tickets are on sale at the Foftte- -

nelle hotel. Stock Exchange, South
Omaha, Merritt's Sixteenth street
drug store, Barkalow Bros, cigar
store, Sixteenth andjrarnam streets
and the Auditorium.

Let 'er go- -

Stecher to Meet French
Champion at Kansas City.

Toe Stecher. Dodge, Neb., wrestler,
who is in possession of the heavy
weight championship of the world, is
losing no time in preparing for the
mat game this winter. The champ
grappled recently won over Steve
O'Donncll, Frenchman, at New
York, and tonight at Kansas City is
schedule to tangle with another
wrestler from "Sunny France," by
the name of Salvator Chevalier,
chamoion of his country. .

The Stecher-Chevali- er bout will be
a affair and is
carded as the mam event of an athlet-
ic show. Ed 'Strangler' Lewis and
Raymond Cazeau have been matched
for the semi-windu- p.

The Lewis-Cazea- u match is adver-
tised as for the rough-hous- e. cham-

pionship and it undoubtedly will be
a rough affair.

Cazeau has been wrestling for ten

years, and some years ago he de-

feated Raoul De Rouen in a match
in Montreal, which was billed for the

please championship.

Balakovitch Routed.
London, Nov. 29. The Russian

soviet forces operating ffgainst Gen-

eral Balakovitch, at the head of ik

forces which remained in
Uhe field after the Russo-Polis- h

have pushed the remnants of
the Balakovitch troops into tne
marsh district to the northwest 'of
Mozyr, it was announced in Sunday's
official statement from Moscow, re-

ceived today. The pursuit of the re-

treating insurgents is continuing.

Michigan Gridster
Plays Four Years on
Team; Never Injured

Ann Arbor, Mich., Nov. 29. An-

gus Goetz, captain of the University
of Michigan foot ball team for the
past twb years, and who holds the
distinction of having played more
minutes for Michigan than any other
player in the university's history, will
be lost to the tram next season
because of graduation.

Captain Goetz played four years
for Michigan, the last three seasons
in the tackle position and the first
year at end. He is the first Michigan
player to captain the team two years.

Perhaps his most notable distinc-
tion lies in the fact that no time has
been taken out for him duritw? any
game in the four years that he has
been in the Michigan machine. He
was a member of the 1918 rn

eleven. He is a medical student
and a native of Sault.Ste. Marie,
Mich.

doubt that he has been sincere in

striving to eradicate the crooked
ball plavers and the petty gamblers
who have attempted to ruinMt. One
cannot doubj Johnson's sincerity in

attempting to purge base ball of
gambling from the efforts ht has
gone to get evidence, i

Landis will want every bit of evi-

dence he can get his hands on, as it
is believed he will step forth as the
supreme head of base ball and press
the charges and indictments that
have been brought against certain
players and gamblers.

While lie has not given out any
proclamation as to wlfat he intends
to do, or what he will be able to do
in his new position, it is thought that
his first big job will be to drive the
crooks out of the game..and to im-

press on' the men still playing that
they cannot operate with gamblers
and remain in base ball.

iiiki

TA.' LAC

R NEBRASKA

BIG IOWA DRUG

FIRM ORDERS IT

BY THE CARLOAD

Churchill Drug Co. Say
Tanlac Is the Undisputed
Leader Among Proprie-
tary Medicines.

The following letter has just been
received from the Churchill Drue
Co., Cedar Rapids, Iowa, one of the
largest and best known drug houses
in America, which gives ample evi-

dence of the rapidly, growing and
widespread popularity of Tanlac:
Tanlac Company,

Fourth National Bank Bldg.,
Atlanta, Ga.

Tanlac continues to hold the rank
of undisputed leader in this territory,and the increasing sales aHer Tanlac
has been the sensation of our trade
for a year and a half is most phe-
nomenal. Undoubtedly, it is giving
entire Satisfaction everywhere, and
it is something that has come to stay.We say this because our best trade
is in the district where it has been in
us the longest. ;

In the short period of 18 months
we have given you orders for 453,540
bottles, thus breaking all records s

city.
Very truly yours,

Churchill Drug Co.

f T1. I i. j

NEXT CNC
OVER"JL'

No sif, not when

i-

Judge Landis Doesn't
Want to Be Hailed as

Dictator Nor Savior

cnicago, Nov. jy. the most im-

portant matter in the welfare of "the
national game" is the complete di
vorcing trom it of the Kambline ele
men, Judge K. M. Landis, new head
or organized Dase balK said today,
Judge Landis attended the Army-Nav-

foot ball Kame vesterdav.
"I don't want to be hailed as a dic

tator nor a savior," he said. "What
I am seeking to learn is the best
things to be done, and I want the
help of everybody with the best in
terests ot the game at heart."

He saia he had no orofound or
deeply mysterious schemes for deal
ing with problems of the game, but
emphasized his determinationi o
maKe tne game clean.

"The of base ball
players and the civil authorities to
help to eliminate crookedness," he
said. "If more stringent laws are
needed to prevent wrong dOrhir in
base ball they can be effected
through either federal of state stat
utes.'V

Prospects Bright
For Goo(l Quintet

Four Veterans Will Return to
Basket Ball Fold at Penn

. State I'his Year. J- -

State College, Pa., Nov. 29. Dith
the ringing down of the final curtain
on the 1920 foot ball season, interest
is now turning to the three great
winter sports at Penn State basket
ball, wrestling and boxing. Al-

though classed as minor SDorts. the
indoor teams are supported almost
as well as are the three major spprt
teams foot ball, base ball and
track. Many of the foot ball play-
ers will soon be found engaged in
the indoor contests.

Varsity basket ball candidates are
to be called out on Monday, when
Cpach Dutch Hermann will be on
hand to look over the material. Bill
Mullan, the sensational forward of
last year's team, is the onlv man
who will not be on hand this year,
and, with four veterans, Hermann
should turn out another great team.
He will have Captain Killinger and
Haines, the two foot ball stars, as
veteran guards, with Replogle, the
giant center, and Wolfe, last year s
captain and forward. Wilson, Rit-n- er

atid Ritts, strong substitutes last
year, 'and Koehler from the fresh-
man five, are expected o battle for
the remaining position. .

ljie wrestling situation is now
quite so promising, for Coach Lewis
will have but three veterans to start
with. Captain Detar is expected to
wrestle in his old class at' 135

pounds, arfd he 4
is almost sure to re

capture his intercollegiate title.
Mowrer,' in the 150-pou- class, and
Farley, heavyweight, are the other
veterans.. v,Qoach Lewis has some
excellent material to drJw from for
the remaining positions, however,
and-h- is ability to develop a green
man, in the course of one season, is
well known. He will be assisted by
Quinlan, former Springfield Y. M.
C. A. wrestling captain.

Dick Harlow. Bezdek s right hand
man during foot bail season will be
in charge of the boxing team again
this year. Penn State was one of
the first institutions to take up the
ring game and it has become vastly
popular up here. The failure of
hHicks" Friedman, the star

to return to college was a
hard blow to the team, for in two
yea,rs the .Pittsburgh boy had not
been defeated. Captain Kahley will
box at 115 pounds, Cooperis back
in the 145-pou- class, Aiken in the
160-pou- class and big Clarence
Bock, of foot 'ball fame, is expected
to handle the heavyweiffht diyision.

Man Injured in Wreck
Given $60,000 Damages

Muscatine. Ia.. Nov. 29. Howard
Kelley, injured in the wreck of a mo
tor car on the Muscatine, Burlington
& Southern railroad which caused
the loss of three lives a year ago,
was awarded damages in the sum of
$60,000 by a, jury today. Kelley was
maimed and u:shgnred lor lite by
flames which followed an explosion
when the car was derailed.

Work. Chicago, III,
ATTIVT.

2B 3B HR SH'SB BB SO Pet
287 102 239 229 638 504 j301
289 37 46 230 137 475 B78 "280
225 . 88 il 187 135 685 514 .27
2.12 91 200 154 433 474 .272
236 69 43 182 115- - 506 C39 .269
245 91 35 208 148 458 605 .259
214 101 68 209 128 620 C72 .264
215 9637 226 163 45( 555 .261

(15 or more gamed.)
2B HR SH SB CS BBRRFSO Pet.

6 2 9 1 23 0 29 .386
0 7 3 2 0 7 .380
2 5 4 11 2 17 .378
0 2 3 22 0 14 .366
0 0 1 4 5 .357
1 6 2 15 0 7 .353
1 S 6 14 2 41 .351

5 3 9 2 41 .339
0 4 21 45 1 83 .3.15

22 13 6 6 4 109 .331
11 a 13 32 7 11 .334

9 15 72 4 66 .334
24 15 46 5 104 .333
10 4 31 2 6 .3.13
14 6 27 1 63 43 .331
19 19 20 0 114 17 .330

' S 0 10 3 16 14 .325
16 S 69 4 120 87 .31
27 20 67 19 4 65 .311
13 ( 112 29 .317

8 14 t 34 60 .316
11 8 1 .316
16 17 34 .316

6 t 25 .313
if 12 11 46 .307

13 6 31 .306
0 0 12 .305

II 12 7S 110 .304
0 18 27 69 .300

11 t IS li .300

of the Nebraska High
Athletic association and the

superintendents of the Hastings,
Alliance, Aurora, Tecamah, West
Point and Nebraska City high
schools will meet at the Conant
hotel this afternoon at 1. o'clock to
discuss the final plans foiMhe state
high school basket ball tournament
and the awarding of the 1920 foot
ball championship.

The meeting was scheduled to be
held December 7, but was changed
to Tuesday afternoon, following the
defeat of Commerce high by the
Cambridge eleven.

The High school foot ball race
this season ended in a muddle as
four teams remain, undefeated. Cam-

bridge, Tecumsch, Friend and Ans-le- y

have yet to suffer a defeat. The
former eleven has the best right to
the title s it has won over several
of the strongest aggregations in the
state, among them being Commerce
and Bayard. '

Elmer Doane Popular
Boxer in Salt Lake

Elmer Doane, Buffalo scrapper
who appeared in two or three hours
m Omaha two montnsgo, is in sau
Lake meeting several of Utah's most
promising fistic performers and, ac-

cording to the newspapers, is mak-

ing a hit with tVe western followers
of the roped arena.

The Buffalo boy suMituted last
Monday night at Salt Lake club for
"Red" Newey and after being
knocked down in the first round,
came back in the final rourtds of the
bout and earned a draw, for which
he was given an ovation that lasted
'or fully five minutes after he had
entered his dressing room.

Omaha Maroons Unable
To Meet Nebraska Decl 17

The University of Omaha basket
ball quintet, will be unable to play
practice games with the University
of Nebraska before the latter part
of December. Coach Adams and
his Maroons will start cage work
late this week, but --will not be in
condition to battle the Cornhuskers
the niddle of next month. ..'

According to reports from Lin-

coln, the Cornhusker basket ball
coach has asked the local school for
practice games December 17 and 18.

To date Coach Adams has received
no word from the Nebraska officials
regarding games.

- As soon as the Maroons are in
condition for scrimmages with the
Cornhusker basket ball tossers
Adams will be'vvilling to schedule
practice games, but not until his
men Sire prepared, f

Last season's basket ball shooters
who; will report for practice at the
University of Omaha this week are,
Captain Jack Bcacom, M. and P.
Pressly, Reeves and Thompson.
Stromberg and Duetcher are new
candidates who will try for. places
on the Maroon cape squad.- -

Woods, and
Waters'?

DUCK HUNTING GOSSIP,
Hunters as well as bird lovers will

welcome the news that the wood
duck is again becoming plentiful,
and this in spite of the fact that it
is unlawful to shoot these handsome
birds. Sportsmen are not killers for
the sake of killing, although they are
sometimes pictured as such iiv the
natural history books; on the whole
sportsmen have done more for bird

"
protection than, the ladies and gentle-
men who write the bird books, we
believe, V -

Early this fall the timber and
small waters of the Illinois river il"

ley literally swarmed with wood
ducks and while a few were shot on
the sly or by mistake, the general
tendency was to let them alone. Last
fall they were also plentiful and in
the spring they came back and raised
goodly broods. "No doubt'they will
do the same next spring and all the
Dther springs to come.

The mallard, pintail and ' other
ducks can pretty well take care of
themselves, now that spring shooting
and market hunting ire, done away
w ith, but the wood ducK, tnrougn its
own lack of intelligence ancKpecuiiar

. breeding habits, needs protection;
sportsmen are for it.

The wood duck drake is the most,
handsomely colored of all Ameri-
can birds, all dressed up like .a cir-

rus pony, with bewildering array
of rich colors, but he is lacking, ar-

chitecturally; his neck is too small
for his head and he is not graceful
in carriage. .

In our eyes the handsomest of all
waterfowl is the drake pintail. In
the air or on land or water he ij

. pleasing to the eye, bis long necR

giving him a grace not found in any
Mhcr water bird; in coloration heas
snough brilliancy to satisfy our ele-

mental love of barbaric splendor,
while the beautiful grays, buffs nd
pencilings he carries are distributed
in just the correct proportions.

Last fall we saw an unusually
large and handsome pintail drake.
He had injured his wing in break-

ing into a pen of live mallard and
jiake thfe sest of it by accepting the
hospitality of the owner of the mal-

lards; he was quite tame and per-

haps figured Jhat he' was safer in a
pen than in the as he
probably heard that we were coming
down the following weekl Wise
bird! s .

Knights of Zion After Games.
The Knights of .Zion basket ball

team anxious. to schedule games
with 123-pou- quintets in Omaha.
For games write John Beber, 3146
Chicago y:eet, or call Harney 5090.

A new American League record
was etsablished last season by Steve
O'Neill, the India? mainstay behind
the plate. O'Nefll participated in 149
games. I he previous record was
made in 1911, when Oscar Stanage,
of the Tigers, caught 141 contests.
The Major League record is held
by George Gibson. In 1909 Gibson
caught 150 games. While hanging
up his record Gigson caught 140

games m succession. uiMeiu caug.ii
98 consecutive games.

Eight Church" League

Cage Games Scheduled 4

Ut'T'forJhiseek
, , Church League Standing.f - . w. I,. Vet.

Prarl Memorials 1 0 1000
Btltevue Presbyterians ......... 1 0 1000
Benwin M. K .'...1 0 looo
M. E. Baracas 1 0 1000
Orore Lutheran 0 1 .ooo
laws Avenue 0 1 .000
Pearl Kopa 0 1 .000
Clifton Hill Presbyterians 0 1 .000

Games This Week.
Tuesday.

M. E. Wops vb. Bellevue Presbyterians,
30 p. ni.
Grace Lutheran vs. Benson M. E 8:05

Pearl Memorial vs. M. E. Baracas, 8:40
" . ..

Pearl Kops vs. United Presbyterian,
P. n. , .

xnurMiay.
Clifton Hill vs. Lowe Avenue. 7:30 p. m.
M. E. Wops vs. United Presbyterians,

8:05 p. m. .
Grace Lutneran vs. reari ivops, a:iu

Pearl Memorials vs. Benson M. E S:15
"m. -

Interest in the Church cage
league, which openetf its season at
the "Y" evmnasium last luesday
night, is running on all six cylinders.

I he oresent season snouid De tne
greatest ever experienced in the his- -,

tory of the Church league, artd the
basket ball season in general will
surpass that of former-year- sl since
more teams have applied for fran
chises in the "Y" leagues and are
anxious to eet underway.

It was at nrst olanncd by the x

basket ball committee not to start
the Greater Omaha or Commercial
leagues until after the holidays, but
because of the intense interest and
the number of entries received for
each league,' the season for those
two circuits' may open some time
during December.

Judge Landis to Attend .

Opening Game of Giants
New York. Nov. A). Judge K

M. Landis. new head of organized
base ball, has accepted an invitation
to attend the opening game oi tne
1921 season of the New York Giants,
it was announced today. He will
be the guest of honor of the New
York chanter ot the Base rsan writ
ers of America at the unveiling of a
memorial tablet in honor of Charles
Eddie Grant of the Giants, who was
killed in the battle of the Argonne

Official 1920 A. A.
v Fielding Averages

' Compiled by Irwin M. Howe,
n.im KiEi.niNG. 'v

O. dp. TP. pb. po. A. r. Pet.
Ht Paul .165 140 0 19 4.399 2.037 235 .967

livlll, ICS 1S5 A 7 4.501 1.11)9 2 HI ,9l
Mtlw'Uoo 170 10.1 0 22 4.730 2.018 273 .9S1N
Minno'H 166 136 0 18 4.434 2.165 278 .960
Indlan'lls 169 141 0 9 4.610 2,303 299 .953
Kn. City 166 129 0 13 4.377 2.162 234 .967
Toledo ..168 109 0 16 4,505 2.325 327 .954
Columbus 166 111 0 23 4.347 2,080 326 .962

.INDIVIDUAL FIELDING.
nrst Basemen.a. PO.A. E. Pet.

finlnor. Mil 28 28 27 1 .997
Covington. Inl 161 1576 123 14 .892
W. H. Smith. Minn. ..133 1302 124 11 .992
Huhn, Mil U9 1013 61 9 .992

l.t,.n St. P 153 1494 83 15 .991

Hyatt, Tol 138 1432 95 16 .990
llrlef. K. C. 117 1187 73 15 .9S8
Klrko, Lou 167 1679 79 28 .983
Hr.wmmr Minn 16 140 11 3 .981
M. Kellv. Tol-Co- l. .. 37 421 25 9 .980
F. Henry. Col 133 1252 96 31 .978
Magee, Col 2S 251 10 6 .978
Bhannon. K. C 15 119 10 3 .977
Sweeney. K. C f. 31 388 18 9 .975

Second nasemen.
,PO.A. E. Pet.

A. O. McCarthy. K. C. 112 328 365 18 .975
Untler Mil J. . .145 390 403 21 .971
nvir.- TO BL xtl i.n
KWrer. Col 64 121 184 11 .965
BorKhammcT. St. P. ..168 405 641 37 .962
.1. Smith. Ind 125 383 403 3li 956

Turner, Col 18 43 64 5 .855
Eetzel. Lou. ' 145 410 4S3 44 .953
Sawyer, Minn 166 488 617 51 .!52
Turner, Col 1 8 43 C4 5 .955
WolfX Ind 4 81 113 11 946
P.obertPon. Col 64 138 19 20 .943
Brief. K. C, 33 125 98 14 .941
Forsvtho. Mliw. 20 32 46 6 .939
J. McCarthy, Lou. .... 2 61 69, 6 .935

aiuru Beiuru.
U. PO.A. E. Pet.

Brazil, St. P , .. 18 36 2 .967
Dyer, Tol, .. . . .. 67 67 141 8 .963
(VMara. Ind. . .. 32 41 9.1 7 .960
Schepner, Loll. ..160 177 319 18 .947
l.utzKo. .Mliw. . . 96 132 201 19 .1)46
Buea. Mliw. .. 68 89 135 13 .945
Korr,"TolInd. .. ..131 128 282 25 .94.1
E. Y. Wright, K. lit 252 23 .940
Rapp. 8t. P .14 198 253 31 .936
Stucker, K. C. . 64 67 83 10 .933
Brown. Col . 23 24 46 6 .933
McDonald. Minn. '2! 16 62 5 .912
Davis, Minn 14:1 181 301 36 .931
Wolf. Ind. 62 54 112 14 .922
Roche, K. C. : 17 13 .19 5 .912
Bralnard. Col, ,.114 146 201 41 .891
Dubua. Tol. 45 '46 92 17 .890
Pechoua, Col. 22 26 43 9 .885

Shortaton.
u. ro.A. E. Pet.

Davis, Minn 19 39 69 6 .956
Jennings, Minn 97 198 294 25 .952
Robertson, Col 22. 36 64 8 .952
J. Smith, Ind 18 31 68 6 .947
Hartford. K. C 79 110 230 23 .941
Wtortman, lxu. ...... 16'", 2H0 521 64 .937 it
Bodne, St. P 153 287 609 55 .935
A. O. McCarthy. K. C. 39 82 130 15 .934
Pechoua, Co .123 275 387 61 .928
Derrick. Tol. . . ,. 65 83 162 19 .928
Dyer, Tol .. 49 110 185 23 .928 I
Cooriey, Mllw. , ..142 311 387 65 .927
McDonald, Minn 2S 46 45 8 .927

Charlie Pefers, sheriff of Sarpy
county, by heck, who tangles with
Earl Caddock, former world heavy-
weight wrestling chatnpion, in the
roped arena at the City auditorium
next Monday night, is working like
a Trojan at his training camp in
Papillion preparing for his tussle
with' Gene Melady's pjrotege.

The Sarpy county representative
in the heavyweight division of the
mat game, is an arm of the, law,
in his section of Nebraska and. ac-

cording to Sarpy residents, Peters
has a strong arm.

Irish Clergymen Protest
To the Italian Cabinet

Rome, Nov. 29. Members of the
Italian Chamber of Deputies and
Senate .have received a'strong pro-
test concerning the latest serious
events in 'Ireland trom the Irish
cjergy, headed by Cardinal Logue,
archbishop of Armagh. Facts enu-
merated in the protest, "and the lan-

guage used, have produced a pro-
found impression, especially among
members of the Catholic party, who,
it is asserted, have taken a decided
attitude in favor of Ireland.

It is expected- - interpellations will
be presented in the Chamber and
Senate asking the government if it
is not possible for a friendly power
to interfere, either directly or
through the league of nations, to ob-

tain a solution that would end the
present condition of affairs in Ire-
land. - 1

out hecould smoke a cigaret under
a shower bath. He was made cap-
tain of the training table in his first
year. He worked his way through
college by writing home to his old
man for money.

In his third year he knew the
alphabet by heart and could count
up to ten on his fingers. He was
cheerleader at all the college funer-
als. He got his varsity letter and
600 more letters from collectors of
bad debts.

When the prohibitionists declared
battle on King Booic, he immediate-
ly enlisted for the duration of the
war. He is a charter member of the
Tappa .Keggs, Gargle Uppa Hootch
and other Greekd-'Rumma-n secret so-

cieties. ' "

A Great Record.
When he took the ball and started

down the iield, Sir Oliver Lodge al
ways gained 11 more telephone sub
scribers. He was a tough baby,
and never lathered before shaving.
Men were men in those days, and a
college glee club consisted of three
baritones and a bass. Now' it's four
tenors and a chafing dish.

In selecting Scott, of Emulsion
Hall, we do not overlook other sub-
scribers to the city directory. But
Scott stands ahead and Adam's apple
above 'em all.

He was a great player, eithwith
his own bones or with the houe
dice. If the Battle of Waterloo was
won on the cricket field, then the
Argonne must have been won on Ihe
dice board.

Has Nothing

are incorrigibly demonstrative. In
sheer expression of, her feelings,
France can never be! more deimm-strati- ve

than England; she will neylr
be so uncompromising as America.

"When I landed in New Ydrk.
men, who write on boxing remarked
op my pale face, my sJimness, my
boyishness; that ia a physical test I
.uoe. . i'.HnA- - ir tat-- the rintr acainst .i. .j iu - - n
Dcmpsey they were shy to believe.N

tot this Dempsey. I was tarever
being told was aman eater.' Much
to my regret, I had to leave America
without meeting him, but I am quite
prepared to believe that he is a
mighty fellow and a cruel fighter.
I have studied his face, I have sought
to know him by the statements at-

tributed to him and that he stands
for hardness I am certain; and yet
though he will enjoy an immense
advantage in reach when we get into
the ring, though he may be a human
cyclone, I await a fight ,with him
without fear or trepidation. I will
never have it that brute strength is
everything. Boxing is a science, and
not of the butcher's shop.

"It is possible that Dempsey will
hammer me into defeat as he did
the mountainous Willard, but it is
possible that .as with Beckett, I shall
knock him ut. This much I will
say if I am beaten it will be when
I am stretched out c the floor of
the rinsr.-'it- no strength left in me.
I will fight until I drou."

Quarter Back.
: With Mullens of Food college

holding down the full back job on
the the experts are
scrambling their1 skull pieces in an
effort to pick him out a good fumb-
ling mate.

Smith of Coughdrop university, is
one of the best semi-amateu- rs in the
country. But it looks as if Scott, of
Emulsion hall, grabs the i moke
rings. Playing in the Ccmliveroil
conference for years, he hung up a
record that is a household --word.
Old-time- rs are familiar with hi pic-

ture as he staggers for a touchdown
with a whole team of fish on his
back. His name is known wherever
English is spoken in refusal.

Scott of Emulsion liall played
four years on his varsity team. He
started as a por boy. His last game
for Emulsion was marred by the fact
thatjpmc payroll thieves swiped the
team's wages five minutes before
the game.

But Scott was a game bird. He
played his last game fo Emulsion
hall just as hard as if he were getting
paid for it. That's the real alma
mater spirit and one that modern
collegians can well imitate.

He makes the for
all time. That's a life sentence. But
he deserves nothing less.

Look aj his reoord. In those days
educatioli was run by the block sys-
tem. If they got anything into your
block it was considered an educa-
tion. Scbtt went into college ig-

norant and happy, When he came
2.

Georges Carpentier

Now Conservatively Esti-

mated That Nebraska
Will Require Over 42,-00- 0

Bottles For Decem-

ber And January Busi- -

ness Alone.

ALL RECORDS SMASHED

SAY BID DRUG FIRMS

Wonderful Success Prepa-
ration Has Achieved
Here Has Far Exceeded
All Expectations.

Announcement has been made by
the Richardson Drug Company, the
well-know- n wholesale druggists, that
they have just received a solid car
load of lanlac, containing 30,000
bottles, to supply tfie large and rap
idly growing demand for this well- -
known medicine in Omaha and sur-

rounding territory.
The fact that approximately 457,- -

585 bottles of Tan lac have been sold
and distributed by this firm since its
introduction in this state a little
over two years ago is a business
item that will, no doubt, attract at
tention and be read with widespread
intereSTs

As a matter of fact, Tanlac has al-

ready become the sensation of the
drug rade in the United States and
Canada. In the entire history of the
drug trade in this country no other
medicine has ever made a record
worthy of comparison with the truly
phenomenal sales ' record made by
Tanlac.

The greatest drug firms of the
country have voluntarily come for-
ward and stated in cold, plain figures
the ecord-ireakin- g sales every-
where. The tyiormous popularity of
Tanlac is the one-gre- outstanding
proof of its merit. No remedy of
less than superlative quality could
possibly attain such a huge salesrec
ord nor g&ins, as has Tanlac, the un-

qualified endorsements of thousands
of well-know- n men and women who
stand for the best inN their communi-
ties. '

The greatest test of any medicine
is the repeat sales it enjoys, lan-lac- 's

phenomenal record has-be- en

possible because of the fact that men
and women who buy one botP in-

variably return for the second. Tan-
lac accomplishes actual results and
so, almost at once, wins the 'firm
faith of its takers.

In, just a little over five years'
time approximately 16,000,000 bottles

ADVERTISEMENT

v. laiuat, uivc uccn soia, an average b
of almost one bottle for every fam- - 1
ily in America. This record eclipsesanv achievement rf tti nici n uJ I

t

But Praise for America Says
It Is Possible He Will K. 0. Jack

Official American Association

Batting Averages, Season 1920

Compiled by Irwin M. Howe. Aahlnnd. I I'll I
a AB R Opp.R. H TB

St. Taul 165 P575 961 697 lo79 2363

Minneapolis 16G E61S- 72 707 lr6 2070
Toledo 16S 6769 819 783 1634 2064
Louisville ..168 6682 748 731 1543 2044
Kannas City 166 5640 697 78 1516 2019
Columbus ...166 6551 735 4 1493 2025
Milwaukee .170 5696 777 I 795 1501 2094

field of medicine, and it becomes all
the more remarkable when it is real-
ized that Tanlac is sold only through
duly authorized agents.
- A further proof of fthe extreme
popularity of Tanlac is the fact that
it has now become necessary to have
it shipped here in original carload
lots, and it is conservatively esti- -

k

mated that this market will require
approximately 1.000 bottles per dav
for December and Tanuarv hn;ne"
alone.

Tanlac is sold in Om.iIiQ at all
Sherman & McConnell Drug Com-- I
pany's stores, Harvard Pharmacy
and West End Pharmacv. AUn in
South Omaha and Benson Phar-
macy, Benson, and the leading drug-
gist in each city and town through
out the state of Nebraska.

ADVERTISEMENT

t
. . . , i f ) YVYtVt r

letter, scaly eruptions or any other
lumi oi s.Kin irritations cannot be
expected until you free your blood

the germs, which cause these
disorders. And for this purposethere is no remedy that gives more
satisfactory results than S. S.. the
fine old blood remedy that goesdown to the source of every blood
disorder and routs out the germswhich cause the trouble.

S.t S. S. is sold by all druggists.
Begin taking it today, and if youwill write a complete history of
your case, our medical director w ill
give you expert advice without
charge. Address Chief Medical Ad-
viser. 821 Swift Laboratory. Atlanta.
Oa.

Indianapolis 169 6656 702 '692 1477

Skin Sufferers Do Not
Want Mere Temporary Relief1995

t'hirato Tribune-Oma- n Bee Leased Wire.

New .York. Nov. 29. When
Georges Carpentier returned to that
dear France after his first visit to
America he sat down, took his pen
in hand and wrote his impressions of
America. "No words of mine," he
wrote, "can express adequately my
anoreciation of the welcome I re
ceived and no one --could have pos-

sibly profited more than I have done
by a visit to that great country. Un-

til I set out, states I had traveled
but little except France and the
French, only England and the Eng
lish did I know. To roam abroad
made but little appeal to me, but
now the wonders, the mysteries of
the world have been shown to me.

"I would bo everywhere. Maeter
linck. Tristan. Bernard. Many men
of letters of my country, have sought
to teach and tell me of things iar
away, from BQxing and as a profes-
sional fighter, L think I mays-clai-

m

to have read much, but my Amer-
ican trip nas Pened ny eye to
what isVdelightfirlly new and fresh;

has helped me to a better under-
stand of humanity; it.tauaht me
that in the matter of real knowledge

was but a child.
"America has made me rich in

money, buf it has made, me wealthier
in mintfNnlso; she has tola me of
my iittlencisL it has helped; me to
know the wo

"It is said of tnevFreuch that they

INDIVIDUAL BATTIXO
AB R H TB

Culnor, HIIt. .. 127 26 49 74 6

O'Mara, Ind. .. 134 2 61 CO 7

llrazlll, St. P.. 135 34 61 68 6

Hill. Tol 134 25 65 3
J. Henry. Col. M, 42 3 f 15 19 2

Thompson. Col. 85 16 .30 42 3

MartleywCol. .. 276 38 97 126 18
Ftunsell, Minn. 298 46 101 157 23
Rapp. St. P.. ..165 658 93 187 242 37
K. H g've, 8. P.142 496 115 166 292 36
Good. K. C 16 6S6 110 229 329 37
Wii klahd, Tol. 3 20 455 81 152 218 24
E. Miller, St. P. 169 618 108 206 292 46
Komleau, Minn. 101 393 74 131 168 26
Tlncup, Lou.... 124 360 7S 119 191 16
Kldke. Lou..., 161 634 84 209 277 12
8tucker, K. C 64 166 18 54 69 7
Brief. K. C., 165 615 99 196 324 41
McMtl, Mllw. 156 697' 125 190 265 19
Hyatt,' Tol. ., 152 630 96 168 261 34
Wade. Minn.., 169 62a. 80 196 263 29
Lamar, Lou. . 89 361 61 114 167 17
Rehg, Ind.... 165 634 104 200 267 .16
Pancan. St. p 118 402 72 126 16! 18
Ho as, St. P.., 130 446 78 137 204 24
Mag-- . Col... 113 392 58 120 16H 28
Wagner. Col. 25 82 9 25 3 7

r.erg"mer. St. P.U8 517 167 202 23
Mantey, LnU. ...158 674 81 172 220 38
V.llhoit. Tol.... Hi 390 63 117 13S 13

V . . . . . ........
Of course, if you are content to

have only temporary relief from the

terrifying itching and burning of r
fiery, flaming skin diseases, then

you . are satisfied to remain a slave
to ointments, lotions and other lo-

cal remedies applied to the- surface
of the skin. Such form of treat-
ment, however, can make no prog-
ress whatever toward ridding you
of the discomfort which often be-

comes a real torture.
But if you desire to free your-

self from any fornv of skin disease,
first of all you must realize that
any disease must be treated at its

' "source.
Real genuine relief from eczema,

. ... 1 5 1 345 ,617 71 .924
44 82 131 27 .888

37 78 15 .885
49 96 23 .86.1

1 40 61 15 .868
21 84 66 18 .847
17 24 . 48 13 .847

Schrleber, Ind.j
J. Jones, To. . .

Fabrlque, K. C.
Lutzke. Mllw. .

sVade, Minn. ..
Fox, Tol
foster. K. C. r.
r


